STUDENTS ATTEND AND PARTICIPATE IN FIRST FROLIC

After an exceedingly hilarious evening, on Saturday, November 18th, tell them body plummed the All School Frolic a huge success. The Frolic was held under the direction of the part of the faculty and met with a well deserved success.

At the Frolic the students attended, except for the schools.

In lieu of the usual labor contributions, the Journal Printing and the Nebraska (Livr) cooperation of the three are.

The money left over will be used to publish student papers.

One Act Plays are being produced by the cast. The acting of the Nebraska Trust and the Houses, together with the schools.

Mr. Burroughs. Each play was under the direction of the faculty.

The students attending the Frolic were interested in publishing their plays.

The outcome of the Frolic was.

Dance In The Gym

Top off the evening’s gaiety, tug of war was held in the gymnasium after the devotional. Again Van Popoli expressed the general sentiment. Rolling joy was the keynote of the dance which was very well attended. The gymnasium was crowded, but the balcony, as well, was crowded with people.

Stands Operate

The training school corridor was the scene of the usual three stands. The stands operated very well.

Gross Receipts Big

The outcome of the financial end was very successful, for the gross receipts approximately $290. Of about $50 will be used for expenses. All that remains will go toward the athletic debt.

Weronke Elected As Grid Captain

Beenie Weronke, stellar center of Stevens Point Teacher’s Union and part of the total aggregation, was recently elected by his team-mates to captain the 1928 Gridiron. Who will ever forget Bennie, who broke through the Fall line, blocked and recovered the post that enabled him to score a touchdown for the team’s victory over their previous opponents, and has played consistent smart football all season. Bennie will be a successful captain for the team and will not let the officials be swayed to his advantage.

In addition to the above, the following were elected: Mr. Clarence Tenk, Secretary, and Mr. John J. Befolm, Treasurer.

The Sophomore class also elected officers. The Sophomore class elected officers.

The Juniors have already elected their officers and one advisor has been appointed, Mr. M. L. Burroughs. The selection of the other advisor was left to the students. Miss See was chosen. The members of the class were advised to have their clothes ready for the Frolic.

The Senior class also chose advisors. Mr. Rogers had been appointed and Mr. Steiner was elected. A committee was appointed to confer with the students and decide the Senior class and major positions.

Miss Larseen and Mr. Rogers. Mr. Rogers gave some suggestions on getting Iris work done.

Point, Iris Send

Editors to Madison

During the Thanksgiving vacation on November 25th and 26th, the editor-in-chief and faculty advisor of the Pointer, Solomon Welsnatz and Mr. John J. Befolm, drove to Madison to attend the State Student Press Editors’ Convention. The convention is an annual affair held at Madison the two days following Thanksgiving. At this time lectures are given concerning news papers and annual publications in High Schools and Colleges.

Those attending were editors, faculty advisors and members interested in publishing student papers or annuals. Miss Margaret Larson, in charge of the Iris of this year, also attended the convention. Not only was Miss Larson elected to the office of iris of this year, but she also attended the Banquet at the Hotel Lorraine, Friday evening, November 25th.

Ask McKee to Talk To Y.M.C.A. Tonight

On November 17 the enthralling young men of Stevens Point College met in Mr. Steiner’s room and under the guidance of Mr. McKee organized a Y. M. C. A.

Under the direction of William Nelson a playlet was presented. Picture of Y. M. C. A. The organization of this group was.

Besides these conference games, several talks were arranged in December, to give the boys a chance to show up in real competition before tackling Eau Claire January 17th.

School Classes Meet To Discuss Business

At the close of a recent assembly the different classes met to discuss business.

The Freshmen class held a collection of the following officers: Mr. Clarence Tenk, President; Miss Leonida Kromb, Vice-president; Mr. Cheshew, Secretary and Treasurer. The Sophomore class also elected officers.

The Juniors have already elected their officers and one advisor has been appointed, Mr. M. L. Burroughs. The selection of the other advisor was left to the students. Miss See was chosen. The members of the class were advised to have their clothes ready for the Frolic.

The Senior class also chose advisors. Mr. Rogers had been appointed and Mr. Steiner was elected. A committee was appointed to confer with the students and decide the Senior class and major positions.

The Juniors have already elected their officers and one advisor has been appointed, Mr. M. L. Burroughs. The selection of the other advisor was left to the students. Miss See was chosen. The members of the class were advised to have their clothes ready for the Frolic.

The Senior class also chose advisors. Mr. Rogers had been appointed and Mr. Steiner was elected. A committee was appointed to confer with the officers and members of the student body to determine the Senior class and major positions.

The Juniors have already elected their officers and one advisor has been appointed, Mr. M. L. Burroughs. The selection of the other advisor was left to the students. Miss See was chosen. The members of the class were advised to have their clothes ready for the Frolic.

The Senior class also chose advisors. Mr. Rogers had been appointed and Mr. Steiner was elected. A committee was appointed to confer with the officers and members of the student body to determine the Senior class and major positions.

Debaters Prepare to Meet Marquette U.

On December 16th the negative team of the Marquette University debate squad will meet the affirmative team of Point College.

The question for debate is, "Resolved, that the United States cease to protect by force of arms American capital invested in foreign countries except after formal declaration of war."

The three debaters on the negative will be Captain Deuel, Dr. Frank Poley, and Dr. W. J. Mosher. After the debate, the Point College Forum will be held, and all the debate class may engage the visitors in a verbal combat if they so desire.

The debate, which is under the tutelage of Mr. L. M. Burroughs, has been striving toward a fair mastery of this year’s subject in and is expected that the contest will be well worth while.

The Eau Claire affirmative team has taken the affirmative side of the negative teams. These debates are only preliminary and count only as practice.

Conference Attended By Faculty Members

On Friday November 18th Professors Roger, Herrick, Watson, Smith, Stein, and Baldwin drove to Marshfield to attend the High School Supervision Conference.

Begin Basketball Work

Linter Explains Jinx

(By Carlton Linter)

Preliminary Work Begun

During the Thanksgiving vacation on November 25th and 26th, the editor-in-chief and faculty advisor of the Pointer, Solomon Welsnatz and Mr. John J. Befolm, drove to Madison to attend the State Student Press Editors’ Convention. The convention is an annual affair held at Madison the two days following Thanksgiving. At this time lectures are given concerning news papers and annual publications in High Schools and Colleges.

The program of the week called for fundamentals, and tossing the medicine ball to the freshmen. The result of the first was.

Suits will not be issued until Eggbecht gets a line on the candidature and the looks of things they will be plenty of hot competition for all fires.

Letter Men Numerous

Only three of Hunting’s last year’s varsity are among the letters this year: Mr. Van Buren, Mr. McClenahan and Mr. Wirth. The jinx has been affecting the football team. The team didn’t look as though it had.

The jinx that has found the environment at S. P. T. C. so favorable for the last few decades is gone. Completely gone, as the guy who wins the orange bowl, is a.
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WAIT

Professor S. A. Leonard of the University of Wisconsin, has endorsed a number of ungrammatical expressions on the grounds that such expressions are "rarely unclear." "In fact," the professor said, "they are often clearer and more forceful than their cultivated equivalents."

"Try and get it, is one of the forty-five English locutions ordinarily frowned upon by extreme purists in grammar, which are declared to be perfectly proper in the speech of a cultivated person by some 22 authorities who gave their opinions to Professor Leonard in the course of an investigation sponsored by the national council of Teachers of English. Listened to on sentences containing usages, incorrect according to strict grammatical rules, but endorsed by the authors, editors, business men, linguists, and teachers of English and public speaking who constituted Professor Leonard's jury, are the following:

None of them here. Will you be at the Browns' this evening?
Who are you looking for?
That's a dangerous curve; you'd better go slow.
It is me.
One rarely likes to do as he is told.
There was a bed, a dresser, and two chairs in the room.
Can I be excused from this class?
That clock must be fixed.
To the high school English teacher who battles vainly for the "pure" English of the rhetoric books, Professor Leonard gives the assurance that "a great many of the expressions we have felt obliged to correct are actually quite acceptable in the informal speech and writing of the cultivated."

MR. SO-AND-SO BROADCASTING

For some reason other libraries have come to mean places of books and quiet. Libraries, to be libraries, must have books of course. It is in the very nature of libraries to have books. Assuredly. Who can imagine a library without books? Now who can imagine a library without quiet. Unfortunately a library without quiet is like a library without books, they just seem to go together, for what good are books if they cannot be read?

Having gone through this preliminary gyration, it becomes almost imperative to come to the subject in hand, — which is the faculty. Somehow (the reasons for this may be psychological) some of our worthy teachers have come to the conclusion that the library is a place where a fairly sizable audience is constantly waiting to hear them talk. Horrible! Still, if Mr. So-and-so, happens to have anything to say, and he wishes to say it, he says it, not in a soft tone of voice either, — no, no, it is beneath the dignity of a learned gentleman to whisper, you know.

Result — a large number of studious students (these last two words go very nicely together) must raise their heads from Maspéro's Egyptian Archeology, etc. to find the cause of this rude interruption. And so the studious student's train of thought is broken, and he is brought back quickly from Egypt so that he may hear Mr. So-and-so talk aloud in the library.

Just as it is necessary that young women in the training school wear low heels and somewhat long skirts to be good examples to the children, just so it is necessary that all the So-And-So's be good examples to the students.

Let him whom the shoe fits wear it.

I do by no means advise you to throw away your time in ransack ing, like a dull Antiquarian, the minute and unimportant parts of remote and fabulous times. Let blockheads read, what blockheads wrote.

The wisest man is generally he who thinks himself the least so. — Boileau-Despreaux.

THE HUMOR COLUMN

MORE OR LESS

BUT THEN THEY ARE BOOM-MATES.
Retta: "I was told last night that I looked like a queen."
Irene: "You look more like the desec."

TRUE DIFFERENCE.
Hazel: "What do you lie to me?"
Neal: "The truth isn't good enough for you, my dear."

MISS HANNA SAYS.
"Drive carefully, death is so permanent."

DO YOU REMEMBER WAY BACK WHEN?
If you detected the odor of tobacco in a room you took it for granted a man had been there.

CHEMISTRY NOTE
This interesting bit of information was found in one of our text books.
Chlorine is very injurious to the human body. Therefore the following experiment should be performed only by the instructor.

Flowers: "Why do you call your girl Susan Loftus?"
Piles: "All her books are in her handbag."

NOT QUITE THAT IS — EVER.
Clarence Z.: "Were you out last night?"
Bill Marsh: "Not entirely."
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Seniors To Give Faculty Dinner

The Seniors of Nelson Hall will entertain the Faculty at a dinner at Nelson Hall Saturday, December 3, at 6:00. Many plans have been made and committees appointed.

Raylene Pollock is chairman of the decorations committee. Isabel Aldrich has been appointed chairman of the entertainment committee. Charlene Schlottman is arranging refreshments, and Cecilia Leitch is chairman of the reception committee.

There will be entertainment during the dinner. After the meal is concluded the faculty members will dance in the recreation room.

Present Pageant at Rural Life Meeting

The Rural Life Club presented its monthly program Tuesday evening November 22. At this meeting the members presented a Thanksgiving pageant. This was a sort of project on the part of the members by which the manner in which the various immigrants celebrate Thanksgiving was portrayed. The participants designed and made the costumes they considered appropriate.

The pageant was under the supervision of Miss Hanka. The student committee was composed of Clarence Teske, Dora Reed, and Nina Hall. The show pointed out to the future teachers what can be done in a one-room school.

After the program doughnuts and sweet cider were served. The rest of the evening was spent in dancing.

Home Ecs. Organize For First Meeting

The Home Economics Club will hold a meeting the first Wednesday in December.

The Advisory Council, composed of the officers and Miss Allen, has appointed three committees to take charge of the coming events of the year.

The Social Committee, which will take care of all the social meetings and refreshments, has Miss Loretta Wyckert as chairman and will be helped by Jane Wright, Marjory Johnson, Alice Palk, and Olive VanBuran.

The Program Committee, which will plan and carry out all the programs for the club, is composed of Miss Mildred Crook, Chairman, Leota Andrew and Perl Pugh.

The finance committee, which will take care of the finances the club, is composed of Miss Lois Gherke, Chairman, Charlotte Schlottman and Madge Wilbur.

DAILY CHAPEL

Establishing a new custom the girls of the college have been conducting Chapel exercises every morning from 8:00 to 8:10 in the auditorium.

At this time the usual chapel services are carried on. All the young women of the College are invited and encouraged to attend.

BIRTHDAY DINNER

Misses Hazel Price and Dorothy Newell entertained at a 6:30 dinner Monday, November 28th at the Carley residence 1030 Clark street. Covers were laid for sixteen. As this was a birthday celebration, flowers were presented the hostesses.

THANKSGIVING DINNER

Miss Rowe was hostess to all the "left over" girl students of Stevens Point college at a Thanksgiving dinner. In view of the fact that Miss Rowe was hostess she presided at the head table and carved the turkey. General vote pronounced Thanksgiving for 1927 a real success and far from a blue one.

Where Quality Counts in Pure Drugs

- Fine Stationery and Books
- Eastman Kodaks and Supplies
- Engraved Visiting Cards
- Remington Portable Typewriters

H. D. McCulloch Co.
Service First --- Quality Always
Phone 47
324-326-328 Main Street

T. Olsen Fuel Co.
Coal, Wood and Building Material
PHONE 54

A Complete Line of Protective Footwear

Zipper Boots, Monopol Arctic

J. Worzalla & Sons
Alumni Notes

Interesting letters have been received from members of the Alumni.

One was from Miss Verna A. Phillips, who is in Caracas, Venezuela. She has been there for six years, studying Spanish and using it in daily conversation. She is planning on taking a furlough soon and returning to Stevens Point Teachers’ College for a degree. Another letter was received from Eddy L. Ford, who entered the Teachers’ College in 1897. He has been working as a missionary in China, but is now at home on a furlough. His home address is 2408 Orrington Ave., Evanston, Ill.

Girls Set Schedule
For School Gym Use

Athletes have been occupying the minds of many of our girls this year. Due to the fact that the boys also have great interest in sports it has been difficult for the girls to obtain the use of the gymnasium.

Arrangements have been made to the effect that the girls may have the use of the gymnasium Tuesday and Friday afternoons, and Saturday mornings. There will always be something done on these afternoons. The girls plan to continue the playing of seasonal sports.

A Girls Valley Ball Tournament is to begin the week of December 5, playing Tuesday and Friday afternoons, and Saturday mornings. A paper will be on the bulletin board so that all girls wishing to take part in the tournament may sign up. Don’t put it off but act immediately.

NEW DEPARTMENTAL SECRETARY

A recent addition to the force in the main office is Miss Margaret Merlick, from LaCross. Miss Merlick is successor to Mrs. Raymond Boone, the former Hilda Hollemaker, and will act as Departmental Secretary. Mrs. Boone it will be remembered went to Mauston this fall where Mr. Boone is now teaching.

Cut Down Your Fuel Bills With
Consolidation Elkhorn
2,000 lbs. of pure powerful ashless heat.
Order To-day
Phone 192
CARLEY COAL CO.

Drink
Cocoa - Crush
A Rich Milky Chocolate Drink
BOTTLED BY
STEVENS POINT BEVERAGE CO.
Telephone 61

NORMINGTON’S
Dry Cleaning
PHONE 380
Free Collection and Delivery

COLLEGE SPECIAL
For College Students Only
Mon., Tues., Wed. and Thurs. Ladies’ and Men’s Hair Cuts for 25c.

PAT’S BARBER SHOP
Located under The Cut Rate Store on 216 Public Square
P. S.—Pat used to work for Gross.
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